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Going the distance

Prof-run Bible studies
offered to students
by Ram Lundberg
feature editor

Work on Freedom Village, a new retirement community In Holland, Is
progressing on schedule. It will open In September 1 9 9 1 . Photo by Lance Even

Retirement community built on 7th
Scott A. Kaukonen and Hope

. above the city skyline,
•he north of campus, is
-.•ii Village, soon to be the
life care retirement comty in the United States
oiged by the Freedom Group,
According to Executive Director and former Hope College professor and coach, Dr. William
Vanderbiit, Freedom Village Is
"something beyond the condo."
When completed, the facility
will contain 348 apartments, ranging from 454 square feet studio
apartments to those over 1600
square feet, centered around an
atrium. This commons area will
contain everything from a bank
and post office to an indoor walk-

ing track and an auditorium which
will seat 350 persons. It will be "a
city under one roof," said Vanderbiit.
The apartments are leased for
life by the residents and the entire
facility will be debt-free when
c o m p l e t e d and f i l l e d w i t h
residents. The residents, under a
Trust Agreement, are guaranteed
care for the rest of their lives. "No
matter what happens (financially
or physlcally)...we have an obllgaiion to take care of them for the
rest of their lives," said Vandebllt.
The campus will offer different
evels of care from independent
iving to staffed nursing services.
The Initial cost for an apartnent ranges from $42,000 v
1130,000. A monthly fee of .H*ttveen $775 and $1575 then ^ays
for a host of features from

maintenance, property tax and insurance to utilities, transportation and entertainment. Fifty percent of the purchase will be
returned to the estate.
The selection of Holland as a
sight for such a facility was in
part Jue to an old friendship between Vanderbiit and Robert
Roskamp, CEO of the Freedom
Group.
"Holland is a great community
for senior living," said Vanderbiit.
"It has Evergreen Commons, one
of the finest senior centers in the
U.S. We have a waterfront location close to a downtown on the
move as well as within close proximity to a quality college. The
trend is away from major cities to
cities that offer a great mix of

Continued on p. 3

"To get more students involved and to Increase studentprofessor contact" are two of the
reasons professors have been
asked to run Bible Studies, said
Chaplain Van Aarendonk, who
organized them.
These "new" Bible studies
started a few weeks ago, and are
based on the subjects of "Love",
"Christian Grownth", "Spirit-lead
Life", "Prayer", and the book The
Road Less Traveled. Running
these sessions are Dr. Boulton,
Chaplain Van Heest, Carol Simon
and Steve Taylor. Dr. Boulton
agreed to run a Bible study on
Love, "Because I enjoy it. I like
talking about the Bible without
the academic restraints of a
classroom. I like talking about the
Bible openly." He explained these
groups as an equal relationship
between the professor and student where neither is an expert.
The students in these groups
are from varying backgrounds.
The Intensity of the group is determined by the professor and the
siudonts together. "These groups

are more of a study group than a
prayer group," said Chaplain
VanAarendonk, "However, the
meetings will probably begin and
end with prayer."
Along with increased contact
between professors and students
and increased student Involvement, the goals of these groups
include allowing professors to
pass on their excitement about
their subject to the students. Dr.
Boulton's goals, in his study of
"Christian Love", are, for example. "To show how exciting it is to
let the Bible speak to those who
listen." To him, there is "No subject of higher importance in Christian life than Christian love." His
Bible study will allow students to
"grapple with what it means
(LOVE) in light of the Bible."
Dr. Boulton's Bible Study, starting this week, will differ from his
class in the way that it will focus
only on the Bible, and it will deal
more with love in the life of the
students.
So far these professor-run Bible
studies have been well-received
by many students and will continue next semester.

Students prepare for Nykerk
Dy Pam Schmidt
staff writer

song girls and 135 *93 song girls
competing.

The theme for oration this year
In the spirit of Nykerk, this is "The Silence of the Sun; the
Saturday evening at 8 p.m., Rest in the Shadows." Leslie
a l m o s t f o u r h u n d r e d Hope Schoon, '93 orator and Barbara
students will take to the stage at Woodruff, '94 orator will present
the Holland Civic Auditorium. their interpretationa of the theme.
This year marks the 55th anniverThe '94 play, titled "Prince
sary of the Nykerk competition.
Punyfoot," la being coached by
Over three hundred *93 and '94
Leigh Ann Kayser (*92) and Joann
song girls, sporting the traditional
Schma (,92).
navy sweaters and skirts, will be
escorted to their seats by thirty'93 Play coaches Ann Schioff
five morale guya in formal wear. (*91) and Renee Porter (*91) opted
Thia year there will be 175"
not fo reveal the title of their play.
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News
March against rape and violence draws small crowd
by Carrie Maples
campus editor

/*

Dressed In the garb of an 1890s golfer. Karla
Wolters, tries to Increase aporeclatlon for modernday

ClOthlNG.

Pholo by L»nc« EVM

Antique outfits worn for class
by Sunnl Tenhor
staff writer

seems pretty ridiculous.
The
IBQC's woman golfer costume
consists of a very fancy blouse
and skirt, heels, and a huge hat
with a bird and feather.

Dressed In uniforms from
before Lycra, Nike and Bo. Professor Karla Wolters has been giv"The clothing will help give the
ing her students In her Introducstudents a better appreciation for
tion to Physical Education class
their modern day uniforms," said
an appreciation for modern day
Wolters.
"We have things easy
uniforms.
compared to what they had back
Wolters has dressed up for five then."
class sessions In a different antiWolters also hopes to stimulate
que outfit each day to teach the
an
inerest and appreciation in the
history of sports. Besides the
IQSO's swimmer, she's been a students' roots regarding sports
football player, baseball player, and education.
an IBQC's woman golfer and a tenBesides collecting old uniforms
nis player. She also Drought in when she goes antique-hunting,
old gloves, balls and other equip- Wolters acquired most of her colment
lection from her parents who have
Wolters used the clothing as a a n e x t e n s i v e c o l l e c t i o n
fun way to make sports come themselves.
Wolters' parents
alive and give her students a bought a 1950^ cottage where
visual appreciation of what peo
they found drawers full of old
pie wore for sports in the past.
clothing.
"I receive snickers from the
Wolters is also the coach for
class at first." Wolters said.
Hope's field hockey team which
"Their eyes are glued on the door she says is doing real well so far.
at the stroke of 11:30 when I walk The team just missed out on a
in."
championship when they came in
Some of the old time clothing second place to Calvin.

"We are here to take back the
night," said Krlsten Gray of the
Center for Women in Transition
She was speaking to a group of
about seventy-five gathered in the
Centennial Park gazebo last
Thursday night for the first
Holland area "Take Back the
Night" march.
The march evolved through the
joint efforts of Gray.
Susan
Hansen of the National Organization of Women (NOW), and Fonda
Green of the Hope College Office
of Special Programs. People from
the Holland Community and Hope
students attended.
According to Hansen, NOW has
been involved in "Take Back the
Night" marches across the country for the past ten to twelve
years. "NOW's part as much as
anything was to get It (the march)
started," said Hansen.
"Women should have the right
to walk whenever and wherever
they want or need to without fear
of violence or h a r m . " said
Hansen. She explained that the
goal of the march Is to make people aware of the problem of sexual assault and the need to convict rapists.
Green said, "For Hope College
the time Is right for this march. In
leu of the explosion of sexual
assault in the area." The march is
an opportunity for people to vent
their feelings and for survivors of
assault to "take back" that inci-

dent and to "take back" the
power the attacker has over them
Gray gave the crowd the follow
ing s t a t i s t i c s ;
every three
minutes a woman is raped; every
fifteen seconds a woman Is battered; one in four women will ne
raped before she turns twentvfour; and according to the FBI
ninety percent of all rapes go
unreported.
Three speakers addressed the
crowd at the gazebo, Madelinj
Perkins of the Center for Women
in Transition; Jim Rotman of the
Holland Police Department; and a
Hope student who is a survivor of
sexual assault.
Perkins commented on the expansion of the "circle of safety"
for victims since 1977. "Our purpose here tonight is awareness,"
she said.
Recently proposed
legislation will allow batterers to
be prosecuted across state lines,
preventing them from escaping
justice. The legislation declares
sexual assault a hate crime.
"Rape Is very, very violent and
this is something we want to get
on top of," said Rotman. Rape
takes place on two levels, the
physical and the mental, after the
bruises heal a victim may have to
live with the memories for a
lifetime.
Rotman talked about date rape
as the betrayal of a friend.
"Anyone who violates your body
is a rapist and he needs to be put
away." He explained that many
rapists do It because they want to
overpower women and that the

hiiHo .
held Oct. 26-27 In Chicago.

"
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Tournament

Vance and Westra complied a 5-1 record In preliminary rounds
giving them a third seed going Into the elimination rounds
They defeated University of Illinois In quarterfinals and
McNeese State, the second seed, in semifinals. On a 2-1 decision
Hope defeated the first seed, Southern Illinois University In the
final round to capture first place

" W e are not pieces of meat, we
are human beings.
We do not
want your sympathy. We demand •
your respect." Ann t o l d the men m
the crowd
l am a woman and I *
will survive." she said
Laura Holloway ('91) played her
guitar and sang three songs, iw-o
of which she had written especial
•y ^or the march The songs ad
dressed the issues of domestic •
violence and rape

The Center for Women in Transition provides counseling for vie- •
tims of assault. They also have
two safe houses that provide '
shelter for women who want to
'eave a violent domestic situation.

Hope College Forensic Association debate team of Fred
Vance (94) and Eric Westra ('93) won first place In the junior varsity
W , n d y Cl,

What could I have done? W i a t should I have done?" But those
questions have no answers. "If
you live through a rape, you did
everything right." she said
One problem victims run into is*
alienation from friends, who can't
fully understand what a survivor
is feeling, even when they meanwell. Some friends, she explained
don't want to let the victim grieve
but that needs to happen. " D o n ' t ,
take this from me." Ann said. "Let
me heal."

the park.

The
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'Anyone who violates
your body is a rapist
and he needs to be ,
put away.'
-Jim Rotman

At that point armbands were
passed out to the crowd, red for •
survivors of assault and black for
supporters of survivors. Candles
were lit and the c r o w d marched
from Centennial Park, through
campus, downtown and back to

Debate team gets first in JV
n a

police need help to put these peu'
p e a w a y . "Things like tonight ar^
very important to help us get our
job done." he said.
The young woman who has sur
vived date rape asked not to be
identified. "Listen to what I have
to say and remember what I have
to say. but forget my face." she
told the crowd. Ann (not her real
name) explained that disclosure
is a very frightening thing.
Ann told the group about her,
personal experience and that
never goes away, it's alwaysthere " She said you ask yourself

Laura Holloway ('91) wrote songs for the "Take Back the
t
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The Hope Conseling Center
provides individual counseling for
sexual assault including date
rape and incest. A support group
began In September but Is closed
now to new members. A new
group will be starting up in
January. For more Information
contact Pat Roehllng at the
Counseling Qenter, Ext. 7945.
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Campaign class requires intern
by Hope Oscar
staff writer
Students are required to gain
72 hours of internship experience
for the three credit Campaign
Management class taught by Dr.
Holmes.
Laura Whitwam (*91), a student
in the Champaign Management
course, said one of the benefits of
the class was the help Dr. Holmes
gave in finding intership opportunities. Christine Brink ('91).
another class member, said, "Dr.
Holmes allows us to get more involved in the campaign and have
more responslbiities than stuffing
envelopes. We get to work In
areas where we want more experience."
Whitwam said she wants to
help campaign because, "I feel
like I'm putting something back
into the system that's given me so
m u c h a n d I ' m w o r k i n g for
something that I believe in."
Whitwam said sometimes her
internship involves "glamorous

activities such as meeting Bill wanted to do everything I could to
Schutte and John Engler or see- help their campaigns."
ing George Bush." Whitwam said
Brink said she learned from the
she also does "what needs to be class, " C a m p a i g n i n g is not
d o n e - s t u f f i n g e n v e l o p e s , always a sure thing. Your canphotocopying, and phoning."
didate may not always win. Your
Brinks intership experience in- party may not be in the White
volves generating volunteers from House or the majority in the
the Ottawa County High Schools. Senate or Congress. Therciore
Brink said she talks to students In you need something else as a
their government classes. Brink back up. That's why I'm interested
said, "At the high schools, han- in teaching and in Law School."
ding out bumper stickers and
signs Is like handing out candy.
Whitwam gained something difThe students are idealistic. This f e r e n t f r o m t h e C a m p a i g n
makes them enthusiastic and ex- Management class. She said,
cited to get involved."
"Campaigning is a lot of work and
Brink said she decided to take takes a lot of effort but with the
the C a m p a i g n M a n a g e m e n t right candidate doing the right
course since, "I wanted to learn things she or he can win."
more about campaigning, fundraising, and the organization that
Whitwam also learned she does
goes behind c a m p a i g n i n g . I not want to run for public office.
wanted to learn about the grass She said, "I don't want my private
roots organization of campaign- life being made public. Caning "
didates relinquish private life
Whitwam said she took the when they run. That's not for me
ci«ss because. "I wanted to see but I do want to help somebody
Engler and Schutte elected and I run."

Students protest quality of life
(CPS) - Saying they wanted more
e d u c a t i o n for their d o l l a r s ,
students at the universities of the
District of Columbia and Arizona
separately protested the quality
of their campus lives in last
September.
The protests echoed a string of
similar efforts, started during the
1989-90 school year, that featured
complaints about campus services. living conditions and what
students were getting for their tuition and fee money.
District of Columbia students
shut down their campus Sept. 26.
issuing 40 complaints ranging
from the hours the library was
open to the athletic department's
condition.
When officials tried to resume
classes five days later on Oct. 1
nearly all students continued to
ooycott classes.
' ' O u r a r g u m e n t s are

legitimate," said one protester
who wouldn't give his name, ' and
we're not going to stop until we
get what we want."
On Sept. 6. Arizona students
decried cancelled classes and
other enrollment problems at the
campus.
"There was a general feeling by
students that classes were being
cancelled when tuition had gone
up," explained Scott Malm of the
Arizona Student Association.
About 100 students heard
speakers blast cancelled classes,
tuition hikes and budget cuts.
More than 300 students signed
"petitions of concern," which
were presented to the administration.
Such protests about various
"quality of life" Issues, including
campus safety, classroom size,
the quality of instructors and
housing conditions, have become

more common during the past
two school years.
Earlier In September, some
University of Southeastern Louisiana students demanded a partial refund of their housing fees
because they are stuck in the only
dorm that doesn't have air conditioning.
The University of llllnois , Tenant Union, a campus consumer
group of off-campus students,
already has gathered 39 complaints about lousy housing conditions, compared to 12 all last
year.
Last school year, students at
the universities of Rhode Is'^n^
and South Carolina-Columbia.
Tennessee State, Clarkson and
Syracuse universities, as well as
Marygrove College in Detroit and
Paine College in Georgia held
similar "quality of life'* protests.

Freedom
Continued from p. 1
As of Friday, 26 apartments had
already been sold. Sun City and
^un City West in Peoria, Arizona,
just outside of Phoenix, are the
only such communities built by
the Freedom Group to have sold
more.
Fifteen percent of the
future residents are from out-ofstate, representing 16 states.
Sixty-three percent are from outside the Holland mailing address.
A number of the prospective
residents list Hope College as
their alma mater. According to
Vanderbiit, " T h e oppdrtumW to

one's college years is a new trend
come back home to the area of
nat seems to be picking w,
momentum around many of l^e
nation's campuses.
Vanderbiit said he sees the
future relationship between
Freedom Village and Hope College as "symbolic." Potential Interactions include internships as
well as part-time employment
with their food service, though
much "remains to be seen."
In a d d i t i o n to V a n d e r b i i t .
Roskamp, and the Freedom
Group, Inc., the p a r t n e r s h i p

responsible 1or FtttiftTri Village

includes former Hope College
president Gordon Van Wylen, Ron
Bove, John
3
rince.

Tysse

and

Edgar

The general c o n t r a c t o r is
Granger Construction and the
buildings are concrete-steel reinforced, sound and fire proof. Occupancy is scheduled for early
fall of 1991.
people, programs and cuituial
benefits." Philadelphia has 35
retirement communities within r
50-mlle radius.
According tc
Vanderbiit, "The Midwest Is jagging"behind.""

CAMPUS PARKING FACILITIES
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Public Safety says
parking is sufficient
R
v
By

i:ii
c
i-_
Jill
Sandor
staff
writer
Public Safety says that there Is
adequate student parking on
campus and there should be no
parking problems this year. In
spite of student gripes.
Ray Gutknecht of Public Safety
said that 804 student parking
stickers have been issued this
year although there are about 720
student parking spots. "The large
amount of parking rotation accounts for the difference," he
said. For example, students park
in lots only certain hours of the
day or certain times during the
year.
"We have enough spaces for
the students. It may not look that
way according to the registration
we Issue," Gutknecht said.
According to Public Safety, It
would only be on rare occasions
that all students lots are completely filled. There are enough
campus parking places that such
a situation should not have to oc-

cur.
Students who park On the street
from two to five a.m. will be
ticketed by the Holland Police
Department.
In a situation where students
might need to park in a lot not
designated to them (upperclass
or faculty lots), they should call
Public Safety and receive permission first. In such a situation no
tickets would be issued.
Gutknecht said that he has
received appeals from students
who feel they should not have to
park so far from campus.
"Students should take advantage
of the Public Safety escort service," he said. The Peale Lot and
Lot O (Siberia) have phones from
which students can call for
escorts.
F i r s t yea rare currently allowed
to park only in Lots O and F. They
will be ticketed for parking in
other lots.
Students living off-campus will
not be Issued campus parking
permits.

SAC Si Iyer Screen ^ Series
mVEnUER

2 & 3

One Fleiu Ouer the Cuckoo's Nest
Friday 9:30
Saturday 7:00 & 12:00
From Here to Eternity
Friday 7:00 & 12:00
Saturday
9:30
PARENTS

ARE WELCOME!!!

$2.00 admission
Winants Auditorium. Graves
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More News
Copyrighted logos
become targets
by Julie Sauer
staff writer
"Calvin
a n d H o b be s
Mercedes-Benz." " B l o o m Coun
ty " The d o r m s h i r t s you anu vour
r o o m m a t e have been wearing
around may be illegal and sub)ect
lo p r o s e c u t i o n
S m a l l potatoes,
won't happen? It d i d at Harvard
Pausing his s t a t i s t i c s studies
at Harvard University for a year
Andrew Starr recentlv t u r n e d in
Har-vard Dining Services for il
legally a d o p t i n g n a m e s tor its
breakfast entrees- the M a c E g g
and Bagel Mac-- w h i c h mirrored
' a m o u s M c D o n a l d s CorDOrations'
concoctions.

•

Rabbi Jacob Neusner speaks with Interested attendees of a reception n.
In his honor. Neusner spoke at 11 a.m. and 1:30 on Judaism and what It
can tell people about other religions. Neusner's visit to the campus was
Isponsorefl by the Presidential Lecture Series.

Rabbi examines religion
at Presidential lecture
i

*

«

by Carrie Maples
campus editor

Rabbi Jacob Neusner, the
Presidential Lecturer, addressed
on ' t h e C ^ u f l s t l 8o nd *0 e' sW
inHild . " I
.
udiasm teach us about religion
In
n general?"
nonorai • Neusner used- c o n .
elusions drawn from Judiasm to
make several generalizations
about religion during his speech.
" I t h l n k l f s o n l y In America that
a C
Ch
h rr ii ss tt ii a
an
n cc o
o ll ll e
eg
ge
e would
welcome a rabbi In this manner,"
said Neusner as he began his
speech.
Neusner spoke of the power of
religion saying."Many,
J 1though not
all, of the Irrepressible conflicts
within nations, moreover, draw
their power from
religion: the
divl.•VIM •ouyiUM.
me Ulvlsion of Ireland, the tensions between the Roman C a t h o l i c
western and Protestant
parts of Germany... not to mentlon, after all, the state of Israel."
He explained that religion
and na
„
—

-

w -

-

k n o w how to speak a b o u t
religion."
Neusner explained that we cannot explain what we mean by
"religion" but only "religions," He
,0
8
^ eXample 0',he
cr '
P
° " f ' distinguishing
between "religious" and "merelycultural" aspects of Christmas.
"So I theorized, Implicitly to be
sure, that religion Is the sinale
most important force in the social
order of many nations and even
whole religions of the world the
Middle East and India, Western
Europe and North America, for instance," said Neusner

hu a r^e m^ e
S

— w .

tionalism form a combination that
is I m p o s s i b l e to o v e r c o m e ,
though when divided there
Is a
struggle between the two.
"If I had to Identify the single
most urgent question confronting
us when we want to make sense
of a world that is shaped in
significant measure by religion. It
is what do religions tell me about
r e l i g i o n in g e n e r a l ? " asked
Neusner. " I cannot say how
religion forms a factor case oy
case. So. as I said, I can make
sense of religion, but I do not

that

Am0riC3
3 C
M
W hl l rl li ^s l tI iCa n

COIIGQG
w e

|

c o m e

WOUld
g

r a b b

j

j n

this manner.'
Neusner talked about tho
divisive power of religion In soclefy. "I suppose I should propose as
my generalization for all religions
that they serve In the end to
divide, that their power in society
is principally to generate con
fllct " he said
"Religion then Is to be classed
as one of the main fissiparous
forces of social order brinalna a
message of peace to'those near
at hand, but of war and destruction to those far away and alas
defining those near ^ t hand in
ever diminishing c i r c l e s "

He spoke of three propositions
about religion that Judiasm offers. Firstly, he said, religion
helps a defeated society endure
aeteat/'So Judiasm
Judiasm tells
us that
that
defeat,"So
tells us
When reli9ion works
' " works ^
because of Its peculiar kind of
power."
Secondly, religion explains the
life cycle from birth to death It
y unl, as a basis
f f, ) U P ! l ! L
we observe
^
's a
reli9i n tha, works
°
power of
8
m e n
, , ' w , , h l " <He
"l
r 8 and ,he
,ani y
Neusn
" '
e r sa.d
Thirdly, religion accomplishes
"the transformation of the past into something memorable, and of
the present Into an occasion for
the celebration of the past."
Religion is based on history but Is
never historical.
Neusner concluded/The fundamental lesson that I think
Judiasm, in particular offers:
religion matters In the world u
e d l u m
whether
1
* ^ aas
® 3a mmedium
''for dlsrup68
o r V m ^ H T ' ^
COndUCt
o f d J o m m h«,
d,alo ue betw
h
8
e e n people who
.nT
, 0 elSe in
as
COme
because
. 1°
""
. 'o
0
w
' r e , | 0 , o n m a k e a dlf,er nce ln , h e h o m
«
e and family."
e USn r
r
r
.
® . 9 a d u a t e d Magna
f.
^
n r 0 m H a r v a r d - H e has
n i
• • C o l u m b i a University and
a r 1 m u , b Co,l
°
« 0 e and is current"c .t
i , y ^ t h e Un,ver8l, y
Fl0rd,a N e u s n e r is
^
1
an Internationally recognized
author on Judiasm and religion.
D ast

It s against the law
Star r
said
l feel it s like p l a g i a r i s m
They're u s i n g s o m e o n e else's
work "
After receiving a c a l l from
M c D o n a l d s in late S e p t e m b e r and
being
approached
by a

McDonalds representative at a
conference. Harvard Dining Services Director Frank Weissbecker
voluntarily changed the names.
This incident was not the first
in which Starr volunteered to
police copyrights around
classmates.
Dunster House, a Harvard
dorm, printed T-shirts featuring
Bart Simpson drawing on a
blackboard. In May, Starr Informed 20th Century Fox, the owners
of the copyrights to the Simpson
c a r t o o n c h a r a c t e r s , of this
"copyright crime."
Fox wrote to Dunster House
telling them not to sell the TShlrts resulting in a $900 loss for
the dormatory.
Starr has also reported to
Universal Press Syndicate, owner
of the trademark for Calvin and
Hobbes, Paramount Pictures producers of Star Trek, and' the
Boston S y m p h o n y Orchestra
about illegal t-shirts around Harvard.
"If someone were robbing a
bank I'd turn them in too," remarked Starr.
Such occurences
Hope. Two years
Social Activities
featured a Calvin
MayDayt-shirt.

hit close to
ago, Hope s
Committee
and Hobbes

According to Michele Imhoff
('91) the current chair of SAC, "At
that time, the general consensus
was not worried We didn't know
it had to be done."
Imhoff was not a member of
SAC at that time. However, she
c o m m e n t e d , " L a s t year we
wanted to do a Simpson design
We called all over the place-as
high as Fox-and eventually learned it takes six months to obtain a
copyright. By then It was too late
so we went with an original."

Mitch Klnslnger, Resident

Director at Phelps Hall sai
>vere w o r k i n g on devisinc;
i shirt However, " a l l ?h. ]..
are o r i g i n a l s w i t h the e* •
one slogan "
D y k s t r a Hall and
have already created t r .
s h i r t s for the year N,,
Resident Director a* .
said e v e r y o n e had
they c o u l d n ' t
us*m a t e r i a l in then I sh-vVadf* G u y m o i
f o r thp anr.t o r
worry a b o u t sir-r
In one cas^- Gi;
K e e n e ' s "Fan . .
m the last •ram*

•
ji
^. •
,» f

strip to d e p i c t h^v.
humorously app'oai.:
his f u t u r e ' f u n n i e s
'As l o n g as vou p.j
t r a d e m a r k s y m b o l tr •
the o r i g i n a l c r e a t o f . r
not m a k i n g c a s h oft of i*
violation." e x p l a i n e d Gu j

He added. "I would be Cis
ed if p e o p l e were pirating •• .

,-.r

good concepts "
Gugino elaborated
meone creates something
- as
the right to protect his m s p ^ j ' ^ n
and not have others leech " M,5
creativity for money. I'm Dehmd
the copyright law
But I don t
think it should extend to personal
expressions of personality (such
as ones car)."
Imhoff offered another viewpoint.

" I c a n see both sides

It s

unfair for the company
if it's
their thing, they have the rights
But at a college printing 200 tshirts, they could give a little
slack. After all, we're not mass
producing them."
K i s i n g e r ' s perspective /.as
quite similar. "What we re doing
is in the spirit of non-competition
We're not using the trademark tc
sell a product. But if a company
has worked to make a name I
can see both sides."
When Smith heard of the $40C
loss subjected on Harvard s
Dunster Hall, she exclamed
"You're kidding! That's silly"
Smith also said that she hasn i
really thought about copynghl
laws much. "However. I can see M
from the perspective of those whe
came up with the design-it j
money to them "
Besides the pride of gooc
citizenship. Starr has benefited ir
other ways from his copyngn
busting. McDonalds sent a boo*of gift certificates, and Para
mount Pictures sent him sorru
Star Trek memorabilia in thanks
Possibly transferring to th»
University of Utah next year. Star
says he wants to focus on hi;
coursework. However, he migt
follow up any copyright mfrac
tions he happens to see in Sa
Lake City.
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Holland to celebrate
Halloween with magic
uy Amy Giles
staff writer
For those looking for a haunting Halloween, the search may
be kind of like looking for the
great pumpkin- a long one. Contrary to past years, Holland
seems to be a ghost town.
Howeever. If a night of magic
sounds appealing, the AlleganOttawa County Shriners are sponsoring a magic show at the
Holland Civic Center beginning at
6 pm. Tickets can be purchased at
the door or by calling the Civic
Center. The show costs four
loi'ars
Taking a trip to the haunted
house will take thrill seekers to

Grand Haven. The Grand Haven
Jaycees will sponsor their annual
haunted house at the Story and
Clark building in downtown Grand
Haven. This terror-filled evening
will cost three dollars. The haunting begins at 7 pm and continues
through midnight.
For those who are seeking a different Halloween evening activity,
Hope s literary magazine, the
Opus and the English Department
are sponsoring a reading by
novelist William Patrick and poet
Richard Jones. This is in conjuction with the Day of the Dead Exhibit at the Depree Art Center
Gallery. The reading will take
place in the gallery beginning at 7
pm

A n c h o r Files
5 years ago Students rallied in
the Pine Grove lo protest the ban
os alcohol on c a m p u s and the
c l a m p d o w n by the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
and police of off-campus parties
Ironically, it look place at the end
of Alcohol Awareness Week.
10 years ago; The football team
won at H o m e c o m i n g . There was
an article in the anchor proclaim
i n g t h e p o s i t i v e a s p e c t s of
Nykerk There was talk of starting

a sexual awareness program
because 9 sexually related incidents against Hope women
took place in the first 2 months of
school.
20 years ago. Hope planned to
increase the cost of attending by
$250 making the total cost (tuition, room and board) $2,865
W i c h e r s H a l l of M u s i c w a s
dedicated as an addition to the
N / k e r k building.

STAH W
COUP I E

aon 14

Jon O'Brien ('91) demonstrates a "Chem Tree" reaction for Science Day. Last
Wednesday and Thursday, approximately 150 high school students visited the
Peale Science Center for various demonstrations and lectures.
Photo by Janet
Bowdich
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Editorial
Editorial
Copyright laws: how much
enforcement?
Majority viewpoint
Copyright laws are made for a
Purpose, to protect the rights of
people's ideas.
These laws
should not be taken lightly no
matter where they are or how
many people It may effect. This
includes here at Hope College.
Anytime an idea that someone
else has copyrights to be used,
their idea is being taken away
from them. The law requires that
anyone who wants to use someones idea, ask permission
first. For instance, when making
a t-shirt with a logo on it that is
copyrighted, the user must seek

permission from the person who
holds the copyrights.
It is unfair to use someone
else's ideas without first consulting them. They worked hard
to get their idea where it is and
they should have the credit they
deserve. Most people are willing
to let you use their idea if you ask,
so why not ask?
The idea of being flattered to
have someone use your idea is
great.
The flattery, however,
would be more gratifying if the
user asked the originator before
using his or her idea.

Minority viewpoint
While its easy to understand the principle behind copyright laws
and to agree with them In spirit and roughly 99 percent in law, one
cannot but shake one's head at the greed of the rich in recent cases
over dorm shirts and food services at Harvard University.
Copyright laws were developed to protect a person's Ideas. And
that's fine. The laws should prevent person A from stealing the idea
of person B, claiming the idea as one's own and within the capitalist
system, making lots of bucks.
So what happens when a group of college dormmates decide to
use a "Calvin and Hobbes" theme on their dorm shirts? Have they
stole Bill Watterson's Idea? Are they claiming it as their own? Are
they making mucho bucks and thereby cutting into Watterson's
potential profits from his idea?
Technically, they have "stolen" Watterson's idea (Some people
would be flattered to have someone find their work worth copying).
Are "Calvin and Hobbes" being worn as a malicious rejection of the
copyright laws. Of course not. The idea Is used because people like
the characters. They like wearing them on their chest (or wherever).
But what about those people who see the shirts. Do they see the
shirts and say, "Oh, look. What a neat idea of a boy and his pet tiger.
Isn't that a creative person who made those shirts?" No. More likely
they say, "Oh look. Calvin and Hobbes. Bill Watterson's comic strip."
Furthermore, It's free publicity for Watterson and his strip. Generally, Mercedes-Benz might pay people to wear shirts around that use
their theme. It's called advertising.
As long as the students involved do not attempt to claim Watter
son's or Matt Groenlg's "Simpsons" Ideas as their own and the shirts
are not mass produced with a profit-motive, there shouldn't be a pro
blem with the "copyright infringement."
The legal cost involved In charging a dorm for their crime will certainly cost the copyright holder (in most cases) more than they are
"losing" If they were receiving money from the sales.
There seems to be something wrong with a corporation such as
McDonald's suing the Harvard Food Service or some dorm; they
haven't sold the shirts claiming them to be Mercedes-Benz. The
average Joe Harvard will realize that the McWhatever of the Harvard
Dining Service Is not an "authentic" McDonald's, whatever.
Well, when should the copyright laws be enforced? Are the dorms
making a profit? Are they laughing all the way to the dorm. Anyone
who's shelled out $8 for a t-shirt knows that profit isn't an issue. But
what about the dorm that has made up 12,000 Simpson t-shirts to sell
to raise money for the new basketball court. That would deprive
Groening of some profit.
Hope College isn't doing that with the Student Activities Committee's May Day t-shirts. They are a fun shirt to commemorate a long
school year. The characters used are a tribute to their creators not a
malicious effort to make a profit off of their distance from Hope College. If they want to make a profit on their creations fine. That's what
television advertising and Burger King souvenir glasses exist to do.

CPS

Letter to the Editor

Outdated attitude needs change
Dear Editors:
I can't help but be disturbed by
the editorial written by Ms. Smith
and Ms. Jarvis. I would like to express my gratitude to the two for
enlightening Ms. Stryker and the
rest of us to the blatantly obvious,
self-evident truths that govern our
campus community.
It is true that Hope is not a Bible college, nor an insecure college which requires students to
sign a statement of faith. Thank
God It's not, for these fragile communities thrive on the classicallyconditioned Christianity which inhibits intellectual striving and
self-discovery.

am grateful. Society needs people like her. Shouldn't you also be
grateful? If nothing else, her column served to disturb you.
It is my hope that such
strongly-convicted, self-assured
individuals, like yourselves, open
your mind from time-to-time, to arrive at more gentle outlooks. Ms
Stryker's article didn't attack you.
personally. You made the first
blow. I would like a chance to respond.
It Is true that Hope College has
strong ties with the Reformed
Church in America. However, are
these ideological ties, or ties to
the Church's wallet? Sometimes I

Nevertheless, I believe that these rules
must change so that society can progress.
However, doesn't your selfrighteous arrogance cloud you
judgment? Did you consult Ms.
Stryker before you simply assumed that she was ignorant as to the
necessity of societal rules?
I
believe that societal rules serve to
prevent chaos, as you may well
agree.
Nevertheless, I believe
that these rules must change so
that society can progress. In addition, it seems as though Ms.
Stryker has chosen to question
society's conventions, rather than
blindly abide by them. For this. I

wonder if policy decisions here
reflect actual sentiment, or merely serve to protect the flow of contributions from Native Christian
alumni. Sometimes I think the*
outdated policy persists dur to a
fear from departing from the
whole grand tradition."
And,
other times, I feel that the majori
ty of students are dissatisfied
with the policy, but are just too
apathetic to band together for
change.
I begin to feel like a child, when
I think about all of the rules which

affect me at Hope. We are young
adults and need to learn hov. to
cope with our freedom. It may be
beneficial for some younger
s t u d e n t s t o be c o n t r o l l e d
h o w e v e r H o p e c o u l d work
something out.
I am not ad
vocatlng that Hope abandon an of
its rules, but why not give the
students the benefit of The Bin
of Rights," and simply let the taw
govern activity?
In addition, Ms. Smith a. o Mb
Jarvis, are parietals simply a mat
ter of courtesy? It does sound
reasonable, but wouldn't it be a
good lesson in real-world contron
tation. if a victimized roommate
we^e to realize that the only way
to n-otect their privacy was to
confront their roommate rather
than to rely on a rule which
doesn't exist in our secular socie
ty? Furthermore. I feel that Hope
should let those who are twenty
one drink. It should place the
responsibility or morality, con
sideration and illegal activity on
the students and the law
Ms. Smith and Ms Jarvis
p l e a s e d o n ' t a s s u m e that
everyone assumes that Hope s
nolicv is unquestionably "moral."
and "beneficial to all."
Sincerely,
Steven C. Pierce
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other with disgust.
"The same. They've got us pinned down and outnumbered..."
"Hey, Bob, don't blow dust up
Al's robe. He's been pouring brew
along here for weeks. He knows
about that giant Phill8tine. ,,
"Yeah, I even got up early last
week to go here his challenge," Al
said, " 'Why do you come out and
line up for battle? Am I not a
Philistine, and are you not the servants of Saul? Choose a man and
have him come down to me...' "
"Blah, blah, blah," Bob muttered. "If I wasn't so parched I'd
Time: lunch, the distant past
Mike. How's my favorite spear go show that Goliath dude a thing
Place: Al's Bar + Grill, the Middle chucker?"
or two."
East
Al snorted loudly and moved
"The usual, hot and dusty."
Players: Soldier Mike and Soldier
"Ain't that the truth," Bob said. down the bar to get the manna
Bob
"Sometimes I think I'll never get burgers off the grill.
Mike looked at Bob, "Sure you
this Judah dust out of my throat."
Bob entered Al's Bar+Grill tent
"What you need is what dry is." would," Mike laughed, "You'd
and hung his armor up on the ar"Right, Al?" Bob said to the show him how you dance on the
mor rack near the flap. He stret- bartender.
end of his spear. He's too big to
ched and mosied up to the bar. He
"What can I do fo you boys?" Al get close to."
flopped onto the bench next to said drying a glass in his apron.
"Maybe we could get some arMike.
"Pour my friend a Joshua Dry." chers up there to perforate his
"Hey, Bob how're ya doing?" Mike said.
hide."
Mike said turning to toast him
"His armor is too thick.
It
"Coming up," Al said. "How's
with his beer.
would take a lucky shot. King
the war going up on the front.
"it's good to see you again,
Mike and Bob glanced at each Saul seems to be running short of

SUP OF THE MIND

Al's Bar and Grill
JIM MONNiiTT

Letter to the Editor

Beware of censorship
when condemning porn
Dear Editors:
Many people are making a
strong effort to involve the
students of Hope College in their
fight against pornography. On the
surface, this looks like a noble
cause, indeed. Bob Anderle. in his
letter in the October 24th issue of
the Anchor, writes that "pornography is exploitive of mainly
women, but certainly also men
and children." Few, If any, would
wish to support the exploitation
of others. At first, it Is hard to see
why anyone would not "Show
their) opposition to pornograhpy
in (their) community.", as a poster
on -ampus reads.

wu/ which questions my (tmcs,
and so on. Naturally, few are will
ing to stand up for low class,
unintelligent, pornographic
magazines or cheap smutty
videos, but by allowing these to
be censored, we are agreeing that
it is necessary and desirable to
halt the flow of certain kinds of information.
The rally that will be held on
November 3 is sponsored by the
American Family Association, an
extremely right wing organization
that initiated the furor over
obscene lyrics, which led to the
recent arrests in the south of not
only artists, but also retailers.

it would certainly be a positive
development if the students of Hope
College were to become involved in a
worthwhile cause of some sort.
wrif.i you are cheerirg on
•ht aminist, socially conscious,
, « • J goals of these nlliers
against pornography, however,
you stumble across frightening
phrases such as "People have a
right to such expression, bu' not
in a way which damages oth^r*? "
Once people begin amending
"people have a right to free expression" with "but not...", it
becomes easy for them to continue adding a long series of such
qualifiers: "But not in a way
which weakens our country",
"But not In a way which belittles
my religious beliefs","But not ii. a

It would certainly be a positive
development If the students of
Hope College were to become In•o!ved in a worthwhile cause of
some sort. Speaking up In favor of
censorship, however, may not be
the appropriate one. Posters
about campus urge students to
display white ribbons to show
the r support for the anti-pron
crtsade. You may wish to show
your support for the First Ammendment instead by festooning
the campus with ribbons of black,
maqenta, burnt umber, or any
other r on-white color you please.
Fthan Cronkite Greg Johnson

Senior Voice
Waking up
again
KATY STRYKER
It happens every semester at
least once: I have the Dream. In
the nine extra minutes of sleep
that the snooze button on my
alarm gives me, I have the
cruelest dream a college student
can possibly have.
It's not really a nightmare. It's
not even scary. In fact, the dream
Itself is great. It's waking up that
really gets to me.
it always happens when I have
a paper due and an exam on the
same day. I'll stay up late studying for the exam and I'll set my
alarm early so I can get up and
write my paper.
After maybe two hours of deep
sleep the inevitable happens-my
alarm goes off. So I push snooze,
r e a l l y b e l i e v i n g n i n e more
minutes of sleep is actually going
to make a difference.
And then I have the Dream. I
dream I'm sitting at a computer in
VanWylen typing my paper. I'm
not just typlng-l'm really getting
into it. Two pages of an A-plus
paper in less than a minute.
It's great, my fingers fly over
the keyboard, barely keeping up
wltf" my train of thought. In n^
mind's eye I can already see the
4-polnt on my mid-term.

luck these days."
"Oh that reminds me, did you
hear the latest one?"
"No, what happened?"
"Ellab's little brother came up
to bring some bread and cheese
from their Dad.
He heard
Goliath's threat and said, 'Who Is
this uncircumcised Philistine that
he should defy the armies of the
living God?' Can you believe that?
Ellab nearly blew a torch."
"What did Ellab's little brother
do then?" Mike asked.
"David, that's the boy's names,
just walked away and went asking
other guys what the king said he'd
do for the person 'who kills this
Philistine and removes this
disgrace from Israel?'"
"Disgrace from Israel? Sheesh.
you'd think he was the king with
that uppity talk.
If King Saul
hasn't been able to kill this
Goliath, who does this guy think's
going to do it. Us 'armies of the
living God' haven't had much luck
against him. Sheesh." Shaking
his head Mike downed the rest of
his Red Sea Ale.
"It gets better, Mike. Some
As I'm finishing this wonderful
paper. I think to myself, "Great,
now I have time to go back home
to take a nap!" Weil, not quite,
that's when my alarm goes off
again.
That's also when I realize I was
dreaming. I should have known it
was too good to be true. My paper
still isn't done. I still have to get
up. I still have to write the paper.
And I'm still in bed.
Whats worse is that I can't
remember any of the brilliant
paper I was writing in my sleep. I
know it was good, but It's gone.
Every single last word has completely vanished.
Cruel Isn't it? This dream never
fails to give me the feeling of being hopelessly lost. I'm forever
caught up in a sea of papers,
quizzes, and exams.
I begin to wonder if it's ever going to end. And when it does, will
it have been worth it? Can the
chronic fatigue and frustration
really lead somewhere?
When I place school in the
grand scheme of life, does it really matter? Well in my own per-

pansy told King Saul what little
David was asking. The King then
ordered David to appear before
him."
"No?"
" Y e a h , and E l l a b ' s l i t t l e
brother, the youngest son of
Jesse, told the King that as a
sheepherder he's learned to use
his sling shot. Then he said some
pious junk about the Lord delivering him from 'hand of this
Philistine.*"
"What Saul say?" Mike asked
eagerly.
"What could he say? To not let
little David get killed would be to
suggest the Lord couldn't do it.
Nah, Saul said knock yourself
out." Bob turned back to his beer.
Mike waited, but Bob didn't
continue.
Mike grabbed his arm making
Bob spill some beer, "What happened?"
"I don't know. I didn't stay to
watch. I was thirsty and needed
something to drink."
Suddenly a cheer cracked the
Israeli camp.
sonal life, yes it does. But what
about to civilization? What does It
matter to the history of the world?
Sometimes I have a hard time
convincing myself that one student in a little school can really
change the course of history by
writing yet another paper.
Thinking like this can be
dangerous to grade points. When
I really get into it, I could just blow
off everything.
But then reality hits once again.
I can't just take a week off. I have
to just buckle down and keep on
working.
For us seniors, the only consolation is that the end is almost
here (unless, of course, Grad
School is in your future). At long
last we are finally glimpsing the
light at the end of the tunnel.
As for the first-year student,
don't worry. I know it's hard to
believe, but it really does go by
faster than you think. So really, I
think we should all just enjoy it.
After all, you know what they say:
These are the best years of your
life!
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Photostor

Boyd Cottage entered the d a n c e s ostu
Condom." From left to right are Jon 0 Bi
Love (*91), Jim Monnett ( 91). Mdt! Donov
Kurt DeGoede ('91).

i

Costumed ci

Delbert Kanlddlehopper (alias James Schut, *93)
cousults with judge Ferguson about the quality of
his Maasquerade attire.

Dy Rye hard B o u w e n

staff writer
a r ing va ri^
c o s t u m e s , H o p e slud'-the Maas for the arquerade Dance
Satu-

• r ncl
a Ked
iiS-

• -ghl

'or the video musir
costume contest
p f
' t y four d i s t m

the

•

g r o u p i and individuals

"

e\

pefed

for P' zes such as mov
piz/a,> gift c e r t i f i c a t e s <

In the Maas Conferee Room,
the participants share
nur
costumes, brief skits anc impersonations with a panel of )udges.
" (Masquerade) is one of the Di-

f

gest d a n c e s of

said

Michelle Imhoff ('92)
Students said there we'e rr^re
people than last year

\

It's an eye-bugging good MTO

\
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the year
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to
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G r o ,
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be

had

by

all."

said

rfln

Grotenhuis ("92)
For some, the preparation t ^ok
minutes while others p.jnnfd
both their attire and uiio^yncracies over a lengthy dura;
" I planned this out tn^ore-l
came to school I had mv c c
and personality already p i ed
out. said James ' Deibef ^-a
d l e h o p p e r " Schut i 93
'.'lO
perfectly modeled the
• ••'J"
stereotype
Eric Prestin Kilboum . 92)
dressed up as Batman s enpmy,
Harvey Dent • the Two Face
wore two suits joined together
with half his face in scar maKe up.
'(The preparation took) severs!
weeKs. First. I bought tne sun..
Then) I stitched them together I
started working on tne mot*
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'age 9

contest as " L i f e W i t h o u t a
( 91), Steve K a u k o n e n ('92), Art
(•92), M a r i e - A n n e Disse ('93 ) and

!

Tiffany Smith ('91), Ann Smith ('91), Karin Marsilje ('91), Heidi Slack r 9 n
Slack e s t ) a n d G w y n n e Brandt ( 9 1 ) appeared as 4 h e

Kathi

Snowflake

wd fills Maas
us'erday It took me abo
tiv
')u r s," said Kilbourn
Though some costume ideas
,r
: oved to be purely whimsical
ubsequent application of such
leas was not.
• was looking in Meijer s and
.aw some blue hairspray, and I
•nought it would be really cool to
')e
Marge(Simpson). because my
r
hair is really long." said Charla
Schwerm ("92).
We were talking on the phone
jr.d joking around and decided it
-vas a good idea." said Sue Hollar
91) Depicting the cast of the
Sound of Music." the group of
.vhich Sue was a part, earned
grand prize honors--a onei>ndred dollar gift certificate to
»Vestshore Mall
Hollar said. "Holly Villepique
9,?) deserves all the credit. She
sewed all the kids" outfits in two
flavs."

• just did it as I went along. It
•vas all done on Saturday Night
• I
just put it together." said
Jason Evert ('93). who performed
humorous imitation of the
-'ujrch lady." He said that he
"a/ted practicing his imitation
probably since the first I saw
acting on Saturday Night
V*"'
Many students agreed that they
•f'/ed the dance, but some
•tod room for improvement.
Mark Costner ('94) said. "It was
" t * ' j r enjoyable. Wild Video
' 'anc e Party did a good job. but in
J - e -uture. I think it should be
rnoVed to a larger area."
Jhey (SAC) did a good job
!
ley ve played some good stuff."
1
Eric V o o a ^ l

4
t:'
i
The group costum"
Westshore Ma'

The Sound of Music," won first place and a $100 gift certificate to the

P h o t i c

Kx/ P i / ^ h
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Fear spreads: colleges 'seething with crime'
by B.J. Hoeptner
(CPS) - A student Is found
strangled In his dorm room at
Lock Haven University In Pennsylvania.
Student editors return to their
office at Brldgewater State College In Massachusetts one day In
September to find $23,000 In computer equipment stolen.
At about the same time, police
arrest four Delaware State College students, charging them with
the gang rape of a nearby resident.
A student at State University of
New York at Buffalo Is found
raped and strangled on Sept. 30.
Such scenes, observers say,
have unfolded at an unusuallly
high number and broad range of
campuses this fall as something
of a crime wave seems to be
washing over American higher
education.
"College campuses are |ust
seething with crime," said Dr.
Alan Llzotte, associate dean of
criminology at the State University of New York (SUNY) at Albany.
"They're horrible places."
"A lot of students are scared,"
added Rob Tumney, an Ohio State
University senior who heads the
school's Crime Watch Escort Service. "They don't go out alone."
The fear has turned Into wild
rumors at some campuses. Ad-

mmistators at Iowa State Univer
slty spent the first week of Oc
tober trying to convince students
that there was not a serial rapist
on campus.
But some crime threats are
real.
While campus crime statistics
are notoriously unreliable, Purdue, Yale, and Loyola of New
Orleans universities as well as the
u n i v e r s i t i e s of Colorado at
Boulder and California at Santa
Barbara all report an increase In
crime during the past year.
Much of the nationwide student
sklttlshness, of course, stems
from the brutal late August
murders of one Santa Fe Community College student and four
University of Florida students.
While police still search for
clues and someone to charge
with the slaylngs, the tragedy
made the subject of campus
crime more visible than ever. Recent stories on the Oprah Winfrey
Show, Good Morning America,
ABC News and USA Today have
fanned the flames.
In truth, campus crime was getting so prevalent in 1988 that an
"anti-fear movement" grew up at
Michigan State University, the
University of Illinois, Brown, Marquette, Millersville State, Duke,
Mankato State, Yale and Northwest Missouri State universities.

Pleas for better protection from
cnrr als were central parts of
protests at Tennessee Sjate
University, Morgan State University, Paine College in Georgia,
Marygrove College In Michigan
and the University of South
Carolina during the 1989-90
school year.
"It's hard to know whether (the
amount of) crime is going up or
whether the appearance of crime
is going up," said Llzotte.
Students may have been living
In the midst of such dangers for
years. The difference is that now
they know about It.
Llzotte noted It has become
more acceptable for campus
newspapers to report crimes,
especially "sensitive" crimes
such as rape, creating an illusion
of Increase.

This Friday, November 2nd

WATER FOR
THE POOL
Tonight: Halloween party
with "Best Costume Contest"
Prizes and Specials
and

The Fholk Lizards

Student papers like the Standard at Southwest Missouri State
University have had to sue to gain
access to crime reports from administrators concerned about
privacy and publicity issues.

9:30 p.m. - close
FOOD SERVED

11 a.m. - 8.p.m. Monday-Saturday

Crime "articles have created a
sense of anxiety on campus
among students and employees,"
said Michael P. Riccards, president of Shepherd College in West
Virginia, in denouncing the stu
dent newspaper Oct. 5 for
publishing stories detailing a
Shepherd students rape.

2:4 S. River, Holland

Wanted;
Managing Editor
Paid Position
and
Distribution Manager
w/car and available
at 11 a.m. on
Wednesdays

SATURDAY,
HOLLAND

NOVEMBER 3
CIVIC CENTER

8 P.M.

call X7877 for details

. 1

Get Vour 32 oz
3

I
First year &
• Sophomore men
i

vou ARE
WANTED

I
I

...that's right. Your
!
opinions about
• Fraternities at Hope
|
are wanted. A
i Phone survey will be
! conducted soon by
• senior sociology
• research students.
If you are called we
• would like your
! input. THANKS

KLETZ
CUP
Only $1.50
(Bring your cup back
for . 75 cent refills)!

55th year - tradition
Join your friends!

Only at the Kletz
The Kletz would like to Welcome Parents
to Parents' Weekend

t K e ancho,
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Arts
Manchester, England brings latest sound to America
Dy bu1 Meengs
arts editor
It used to be when someone
mentioned British music, the first
thoughts that came to mind 'ere
of the bands like the Who the
Rolling Stones, and the Beatles.
When one thought of the
capital city of English music it
was typically London or Liverpool. Things are c h a n g i n g ,
however, and though the classic
bands are still enjoying success,
the capital city for the new wave
of British music has shifted to the
city of Manchester.
'
Manchester can claim to be th^
home to some of the most
popular bands in England and at
U.S. colleges. Manchester has to
its credit bands like the Stone
Roses, I n s p i r a l Carpets.
Charlatans U.K., James, Happy
Mondays and Trash Can Sinatras.
Each of these bands plays a
variation of what has been termed
the Mancester Sound.
This sound consists of a shuffling guitar line played over a
steady bass line and dance beats.
One reason of its success is that
it is very versatile music. It can be
danced to, many simply sit back
and enjoy what's going on
musically.
While the Manchester Sound is
big on U.S. college campuses, it Is
huge in England.
Greg Johnson, music director
for Hope College s WTHS radio
station points out that the Manchester sound is "top 40 in the
U.K.iit's a mainstream sound."
In fact, the sound has caught
on so much that it has begun to
move out of Manchester to affect
other cities as well. The Wild
Swans and the Lightning Seeds
are bands from Liverpool that
have a distinctly Manchester
sound to their music. Likewise,
the band Galaxie 500 is an
American band (out of Boston)
that has tinges of the Manchester
sound on their latest release.
Johnson says that the Manchester Sound is not really out of
the ordinary. "Bands that come
from the same area have overall
sounds that are the same."
Johnson said. He went on to add.
Atlanta, Minneapolis, Boston
and Seattle are the Manchesters
of the U.S." "Each city has a
sound all of its own, but bands
from those cities tend to have a
similar «5ound." Johnoon said.
Johnson said tiigiisn ?)anas.
once they're signed bv a maior
label, often do better in the U S.
than an American band He points
out that the Stone Roses sold out
a major venue for an L A. In four
hours. Johnson said the concert
was eventually called off due to a
monetary dispute but points to it
as It as an example of the Stone
D
';es i m m e n s e s t a t e s i d e
mlaritv

This (me Manchestei sound) is
not a flash in the pan, there are
mary bands with the potential to
be around for a long time."
Johnson said.
Another key to the Manchester
- o u n d is a r e b i r t h of the
psychedelic movement. The Manchester sound has obvious
psychedelic tendecies that remind a listener of the late '60s
and early '70s rock and roll.
The bands carry this image
through by adopting a psychedilic
look and attitude. They look like
something off an early Rolling
Stones album cover, or the
M o n k e e s TV s h o w . T h e
Charlatans U.K. also bring back
memories of the Drors as their
music is often laced vuth Ham
mond organ riffs

Additlonanv. *•» r *'
top 20
tracks on tne college cn irt were

from U.K. artists; the Soup
Dragons were at number seven,
the Charlatans U.K. at number 13,
Deee-Llte at number 20, the Stone
Roses were at number 42, and
James came in at number 58.
Galaxie 500, an American band
with a Manchester sound, was at
28 on the Rockpool chart.
Rockpool's Kristin Carney had
this to say in the Oct. 1 issue.
"(Too often) people get caught up
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The fact that, thus far, the Manchester movement has been able
to avoid the pitfalls of America's
post Motley Crue and Guns n'
Roses heavy metal movements of
the 1983 and 1989 brings the
question: "is the end in sight?"
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out of the movement and bands
end up getting attention for the
wrong reasons. The Manchester
phenomenenon, it appears, has
thus far happily escaped this fate,
and the area just keeps cranking
out good bands."
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Johnson says tnat wniie Acid
House is strong in England, It Is
catching on here. "London has a
huge club scene. New York is
known for its bar bands, but cities
like Detroit and Chicago have a
strong Acid House club scene."
Johnson said.
Johnson painted out that, like
the M a n c h e s t e r sound,
Americans seem to prefer that
their Acid House music come
from the U.K He said that a group
of Detroit based Acid House
groups got together and produced
a demo tape. When they weren't
signed by a U.S. label, they sent
the tape to England where they
were promptlv nicked up. Their
album ;s now being imported to
the states for S20 a copy.
The Manchester sound is tied
through its psychedelic tendencies to another English sound
movement: that of Acid House.
Acid House uses heavy sampling
over a hip-hop drum beat.
Johnson points to Soho and
Deee-Lite as the latest offerings
from the U.K. Acid House scene.
S o h o ' s " h i p p y c h i c k " has
become a huge hit in the states. It
features massive sampling of the
Smiths (ironically another band
from Mancf .ster that achieved
fame n the early to mid-'80s) over
high-, nergy drum mac hine beats
Tht. charts seem .o back up
Johnson's assesment A check of
the Rockpool College and Dance
charts for Oct. 15, 1990. showed
that 18 of the top 20 Dance tracks
were by British artists with Soho
at number one, the Soup Dragons
at number twe and Deee-Llte at
numbers three and nine.
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Manchester, England has produced bands like Stone
Roses, James and Charlatans U.K.

Consider that one of the Manchester's most recent reports, the
Charlatans U.K., saw their debut
single climb to number one on the
U.K. Index charts In a matter of
two weeks. That this single was
poorly finaced and released on
the band's own label makes the
feat all the more amazing.
A listener would have to answer
that the end is not in sight.

Extraordinary day fails ordinary movie
by ruis Olenik
staff writer
Mi. Destiny" is Mr. Predictable. Jim Belushi plays the ordinary Larry Burrows who isn't
satisfied with his ordinary life.
Later. Larry's life becomes extraordinary, but unfortunately the
mov1^ ' i i e s r ' *
Larry narrates tne bizarre
events that took place on his 35th
birthday. It starts with his haunting memory of a high school
baseball game, the state championship, where he struck out and
lost the game for his team. It's
been twenty years and he still
can't get over it.
Then he goes on with the rest of
his ordinary day, driving to work
with his wife, Ellen, who is played
by Linda Hamilton ("Terminator",
"Beauty and the Beast"). They
both work for a sporting goods
company where we meet Larry's
stereotypical co-workers. One of
the more amusing characters is
ni' uest friend. Clip, who is played
0 Jon Lovitz("SaUrday Night
1 i. •*")
^
i. v l, jes on Larry really starts
-hing that his life were dif'e ?r* Only Clip remembered his
birthday and Larry feels that his
life is so ordinarv that he's miss-

ing something.
Well, It turns out to be a worse
that ordinary day because Larry
gets fired and his car stalls on the
way home. He goes into a bar called The Universal Joint to call for a
tow truck. This is where Larry
meets 'Mr. Destiny', also known
as Mike the bartender, played by
Michael Caine. At this point there
was a glimmer of hope that things
might get interesting. But rtothing
interesting happens so you settle
back into the under-stimulated
viewer position.
While waiting for the tow truck
Larry tells Mike his woes, including the baseball game story,
and so Mike gives him a special
drink that changes his life. Then
Larry unknowingly walks Into his
new life. Quickly Mike explains
things to him and how his destiny
has been changed because that
one moment in the baseball game
was changed. Mike fixed It so
Larry hit the ball and won the
championship so now his life is
extraordinary
Larry is a little hesitant u til he
finds out that he's married to the
rich beautiful Doss s daunhter
now is president of the
company, and lives in a mansion.
He begins to enjov his new life until hft SfiflS Ellnn (his wife Is his or-

dinary life) and Clip They don't
like him because he's the
president and. apparently, a
huge jerk.
Eventually he
manages to convince Ellento go
out to dinner with him. At which
time he proceeds to tell her about
how they were married in another
life and he knows everything
about her. She doesn't quite
believe him but she does start to
like him. This is one of the better
parts of the movie because It is
mildly romantic, slightly better
than ordinary
But, meanwhile, other things
are going on
Larry gets set up for murder an(|
ends up running from the police.
But wait! Miraculously he finds
the Universal Joint again. At first
Mike isn't there so Larry panics,
but then someone walks in the
door. It's the guy with the tow
truck who Larry called before he
stepped into the twilight zone.
Zap -he's back In his old life. Now,
all of a sudden Larry Is a changed
man and he does a few things to
make his ordinary life better. But
most importantly, he learns his
lesson ~ don't take your life for
granted because you don't ap
preciate what you've got until Its
gone. Good moral - dumb fairy
tale.
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Some classics and dramas that everyone should rent
Dy Jim Monnett
co-editor
A visit to Blockbuster or Meijer s video is enough to convince
anyone that something has to be
done to ease the rental video
strain. Some would argue that
the big selections is best. Others
would agree that a bigger selection means you can find nothing
you want to watch.
As one would expect, there are
some excellent movies out there
But finding them is another story
Therefore, here are some movies
to seek out at the video store.
Most would not make a top ten
best movies of all times, but they
will all pass a cold fall night
CLASSICS
"Casablanca" It's good to start
AMth a movie that would make thf
top ten list for movies of all time

Humphrey Bogart is dashing. The
plot is exciting. The romance is
strained and dangerous. Violence
is in the mist. Adventure and
romance, what more Is needed.
Comedy? Adventure, romance
and comedy? That means Cary
Grant and "It Takes a Thief" This
is the definitive Cary Grant movie
Grant as the jewelsuave jewel
(hief is marvelous. Set on the
French Riveira the settings are
eyecatching and the plot twists
and turns nicely.
A Marlon Brando movie is
necessary for everyone to have
seen. Brando ws great in "The
Godfather" and imposing in last
summer's "The Freshman," but
he should be seen in a movie like
"On the Waterfront." Here, an
early twenties Brando play: a
dumb enforcer for the waterfrom
mob Few actors and actresses
c a n play a m e n t a l l y s i o v

c h a r a c t e r and make them
believable and heroic. This Is a
violent movie, but one where the
violence has a meaning rather
than as an ends to itself.
Another classic that everyone
should see sometime again has
Bogey in it. John Huston's "Tht
A f r i c a n Q u e e n " c o u l d be
Katherine Hepburn's greatest
movie. She plays a missionary
who gets hooked up with Bogart's
alcoholic sailor on his thirty foot
"African Queen" boat. Throw in
dangerous rapids. Rommel's ar
my. leeches, and a gunboat and
you get a great movie.

Best Pictures, with the many ac
tors and actresses making an
ensemble performance that is
stunning.
Motivations, honor
love, lust, violence are all inter
wove i in a plot convas of com
tv.
Two court room movies, " I n^
Music Box" and " N u t s " snouu
albO be seen and discussed
Neither is a great movie when al'
the pluses and minuses are addec
up
But they both grip the au
dience and force people to ad
dress subjects that should be
wrestled with "The Music Box"
has Jessica Lange defending her
steel worker father who is accused
of war crimes during World
DRAMA
War II
The testimony of the
Marlon Brando's Don is one ot
crimes themselves is riveting and
the most memorable characters
"Nuts'
in screen history.
But even disgusting, it is honest
has
Barbara
Streisand
on
the
without him the two "Godfather'
stand al her insanity hearings
movies are important movie mak
with Richard Dreyfuss trying •o
mq """he epic scale of these two

detend his uncooperative clieni *
"Nuts' unflinchingly e / a m m y
the overloaded court system m*
sanity, incest, prostitutio.. ano
o*her types of abuse
Two other important movies arc'
"The Deer Hunter" and
Plat
tc )n." These two look at Vietnair,
without the blinders and th^'
heroics.
Both are important
movies in different ways. " Pla
toon" shows an interpretation c*
the reality of the war. "The Deew
Hunter" is the psychological a'
fects of the war on friendship an(t
humanity. "The Deer Hunter,
everything that Francis Ford Coi
pola wanted in his Vietnam adai*
tion of Joseph Conrad's
Th<
H f a r t of Darkness." " A p o c a l y p v *
Nnw
l u come; Comedies. Romani ^
Dramas. Adventures and S c i e m ^
Fic* )n

Performer captures 'Stolen Moment'
by h ,an Mansfield
(CPS) -• " I ' m out in the backyard
leaning on a tree," John Hiatt

. \ \

^

*

A
John Hiatt performs after recovering from
alcohol and drug addictions.

Hope's Wind Ensemble to perform
As a part of the Parent's Day
Weekend activities the Hope College Wind Ensemble, Dr. Russell
Floyd, conductor, and the Hope
College orchestra. Dr. Robert
Rltsema, conductor, will present
a c o n c e r t on Friday n i g h t ,
November 2, at 8 p.m. In Dlmnent
Memorial Chapel. The concert is
free and open to the public.
The two sixty-five member
ensembles will present a varied
program ranging from Broadway
melodies to contemporary symphonic literature.
the wind
ensemble will open the program
with •Tancredl" by Rossini, and

will also perform the famous
American tune "Chester
by
William Schuman; "Jupiter" from
"The Planets" by Gustav Moist,
jxcerpts from "My Fair Lady" by
Loewe; and the brilliant "Jubilant
Prelude" by Claude Smith.
Following a brief intermission
the orchestra will perform the
Overture to "War and Peace" by
the Russian composer Prokofieff;
"Night on a Bald Mountain" by
Moussorgsky; "Meditation fror
Light of Love" by Elgar; and, tc
conclude the program, the "Faus
Ballet Suite" by Charles Gounod

sings on the title track of his new
album. "Stolen Moments." It's a
simple unfettered line, one that
the John Hiatt of 10 years ago
couldn't have written. "I don't
think it would have occurred to
him." laughs Hiatt.
Stolen Moments completes a
three-album cycle that began in
1987 with "Bring the Family" and
continued with 1988's "Slow Turning." The albums chronicle a turnaround in Hiatt's life, and subsequently, his career.
After 20 years of chemical
dependence-vodka and cocaine
were preferred stimulants-Hiatt
finally got straight after bottoming out in 1985.
He left Los
Angeles for Nashville, and got into a healthy marriage. His albums
now f a l l e a s i l y i n t o two
categories:
pre-1987 (recorded
under the influence) and "Bring
the Family" to Stolen Moments"
(sober ones). The new albums
show Hiatt as a cautiously happy
man, and often contain the
language of recovery.
On "Stolen Moments," Hiatt
g r a p p l e s w i t h his p a s t - t h e
memory of his father, his addiction, his younger self-finding,
finally, that he can laugh at It.
Hiatt grew up in Indiana, the
sixth of seven children. It wasn't
a happy childhood.
Shy and
obese, he wrote his first song for
another boy's girlfriend because
he didn't have one of his own. His
oldest brother committed suicide
when John was 9.
in "Seven Little Indians," an
eerie, a u t o b i o g r a p h i c a l song
covered with a fictlve veneer,
m a l l Jescribes the prevailing
spirit by explaining that "In that
old brick house it always felt like

somethng was movin' in for the

kill." He remembers his father
telling stories about another fami
ly that had kids with the same
names as the Hiatts, but their
hopes all came true and the
stories had happy endings. They
were his hopes and dreams for
the family.
No fewer than three songs on
"Stolen Moments" deal with
Hiatt's fther, who died two years
after the suicide. "Seven Little Indians" ends with Hiatt telling
stories to his own kids, wishing
for some of his father's gifts. In
"The Rest of the Dream," Hiatt
passes his parents' love to a now
generation. "Back of My Mind "
explores the confused mass o'
emotions Hiatt felt for his father
"Seems like since I started on
this adventure that I've been on
since 'Bring the Family.' my
father's been reintroduced to
me," says Hiatt. "He's been dead
since I was 11, but he started
showing up everywhere in my llf"I realized that I had so
things that I had to deal w
some of my anger towards him lor
not being there when I was a kkl.
Although it was not necessari.,
my father's fault, I was pissed.
There's some of that in Back of
My Mind."
Hiatt first moved to Nashville in
1971, a kid driving a Corvair he
had bought for $35. He spent his
first n ^ h t under a park picnic
table. Eventually he pestered his
way Into a job at a song
publishing company. He had £
few tunes cut, but nothing majoi
until Three Dog Night had a Top
20 hit in 1974 with his "Sure As
I'm Sitting Here."
Hiat*
remembers the royalty check, rif
bought a Toyota and spent th
rest on booze.
He made two albums l.i
mid- 970^ that bombed, 'n

he w o r k e d his
Angeles, where

way to i f
he continue*;

making records. His clever word*
play and gruff voice made him ^
critic's darling. When "Warming
Up to the Ice Age, " his seventh

album, came out in 1985, one,
critic wrote in Creem magazine
"Here we go again: another*
critic's gonna tell you how greai^
the new John Hiatt album is
Must get kinda boring reading
that year after year.. Well, tough 1
Hiatt's producer Glyn Johns- who*
h?s worked with the Who. tht*
Clabh, Joan Armatrading and thp
Beatles-calls Hiatt "the best .ync*
writer I've ever worked with
But sales never followed his
praise. Meanwhile, his drun pro*
blem was worsening. He r . c n r i
ed most of Warming Up in a*
stupor. A doctor told him that il,
he continued in his ways, he'd be
dead by the time he was 40 Hiatf
thought that sounded fair
His
marriage was in shambles. The
night his daughter Lilly was borrv
in 1984, Hiatt was in a Mexican
restaurant throwing up on his"hor
Rea'izing he would have to
change if he was going to be a de^
cent parent, Hiatt split from his
wife and headed for a treatment
center. Four months later, his ex»
wife hanged herself. A year later,
his label dropped him. His ability'
to stay sober was challenged tci
its limits. Hiatt found himself facing the real world for the firsf
time. He had a baby and, essen^
tially, no job. So he returned to
Nashville and rented a small of>
fice where he went every morning
to write. He also met his current
• ' I ' . , N a n c y , at a recovery
^opting.
Hiatt has since become one of
Nashville's most coverea
^onc v r i t e r s .
A
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Sue Spring ('91) attempts to score In the last quarter of Thursday's field hockey
game. Hope tied Calvin 0-0 In a hotly contested defensive battle. Hope
finishes with a M I A A record Of 4 - 1 - 1 .
Photo by L i n c e Evert

Field hockey ties Calvin in last game
by Rochelle Anderson
sports editor

The Flying Dutch Field Hockey
team settled with a scoreless tie
in double overtime against Calvin
last Thursday at Buy's Athletic
Field
This gave Calvin the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion title with a record of 5-0-1
Hope finished their final MIAA
season with a record of 4-1-1.
Both teams played working
hard to score, but were unable to
convert. "It was really a wel
played game." commented coach
Karla Wolters. "but I thought we
dominated play and we were more
aggressive I think It's the bes?
game we played all year."
Co-captain Abby VanDuyne
('91) echoed her thoughts as tears
ran down her face. "I really think
so too "
Calvin's coach, Deb Bakker. excepted the MIAA championship,
but had mixed feelings about the
game. "We'll take it (the championship). It was a frustrating
game. It was played pretty equal
on both sides."
The Flying Dutch controlled thf
ball for most of the game Or
several occasions, Hope woulo
hawo fho

not come up with the goal.
Despite the control Hope ha"
over the game, the statistics w n .
fairly even. Hope took 27 shct*
while Calvin took 25. Hope's
goalie. Eileen Malkewiz ('91). had
nine saves and Calvin was close
behind with eight.
The biggest difference was ir
penalty corners with Hope havmc
nine, and Calvin having 13.

pect a tough game like that
Everything was on the line. For us
it meant whether we would go on
to post season play."
A different outcome of the
game would have changed thingfor either team that would -love
won, "Right now a tie didn do
either one of us any good We
might have kept Calvin out of it."
said Wolters

'When you play that hard, you can't fault
anybody. I'm just so honored to be a part
of this group.'
-Karla Wolters
'They're so Intense." said
Wolters, "They'll give you 110 per
cent all of the time."
With a scoreless game, it was
difficult to find mistakes "When
you play that hard." said Wolters
"you can't fault anybody. I m just
so honored to be part of this
group "
The game aroused an extra
spark to the team because it was
their last MIAA game "When it's
your last year you want to go and
play as hard as you can," com
monted Wolters. "and that's what
they've done."
BaKker s team was also ready

u n tne other side ot ne com,
things could have been worse.
"You sure do feel a whole lot better when you come out of it with a
tie rather than a loss." said
Wolters.
The game wilt no longer be a
varsity sport, but the players are
looking to have it become a club
sport. Wolters would not be able
to continue coaching. "The problem there is that Hope has asked
me to take some classes and so I
would probably do that."
Wolters put everything togetner
«/vhen she said, "we just want it to
go on because It was such a great
season"

oach Karla wolters complains lo the officials during
the last M I A A league field hockey game. Fl»ld
hockey Is being dropped from varsity sport status by
the M I A A and also by Hope. Phoio by L m c e E v f i

Study finds athletes
suffer during season
(CPS) •• Big-time c o l l e g e
athletes don't feel much like
heroes. Instead, they often feel
isolated, frustrated, exhausted
and pressured, two sociologists
report in a new study.
It is the second major study in
two years to find that athletes
often have unhappy campus lives.
Both studies blamed victoryobsessed college athletic departments for warping the students'
experiences.
"The bottom line is, if the
coach doesn't win, he loses his
job." said University of Colorado
sociologist patrician Adler. who
coauthored the most recent study
with husband Peter Adler, a
sociologist at the University of
Denver.
"For all that (a coach) cares
about these athletes as people,"
she added, "if the team isn't winning, it all starts to go."
In tracing the lives of student
members of a Division I National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) men's basketball team at
I•n

»»

rv* r\ r4

C

U

private university, the Adlers
found students were quickly
disappointed upon arriving on
campus
From the moment they stepped
onto campus, athletes were
treated differently and isolated
from the general student popula
tion, the study said.
They were housed In an athletic
dormitory,ate at a training table
and maintained a rigorous practice schedule that interfered with
social pursuits and school work.
A 1989 NCAA survey of 1,789
athletes nationwide uncovered
similar complaints.
A disturbing percentage of
students said they felt Isolated on
their campuses, had little time t a
study , and that they often f e l f
p h y s i c a l l y a b u s e d by their
coaches.
"Some days the coaches make
you feel as though you are part ol
a large herd of animals. In othei
words, they treat you like a piecc
of meat," said one anonymous
football player In the NCAA
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Sports drain monies from academics
athletic programs make a profit, basketball team members in the
and another 20 to 30 break even.
past have been accused of being
(CPS) - Big-time college sports do
But schools, either unwilling or a c a d e m i c a l l y d i s i n t e r e s t e d ,
little to educate students and acunable to recognize that their athletes are as successful in the
tually siphon money away from
sports programs lose money for classroom as their less athleticalacademics, says a * * * * * new
them, regularly spend millions to ly gifted classmates. Rothermel
book by an Indiana University pro- expand their stadiums' seating maintained.
fessor.
capacities and build lavish train"There's no doubt a lot of these
ing facilities, all in hopes of kids aren't getting anything that
In "Sports Inc., The Athletic
Department vs. the University,"
generating still more revenue, you and I would call 'higher'
author Murray Sperber issues a Sperber writes.
e d u c a t i o n . " charged C l i f f o r d
long litany of charges against colFilling those seats requires a Adelman of the U.S. Department
lege sports. Among them are:
winning team, which also costs of Education in releasing a
money and inspires colleges to September study of what happen1) The big revenue-producing admit people who otherwise ed to college athletes later in life.
might never qualify.
s p o r t s - - f o o t b a l I and m e n ' s
"I do think there's educational
basketball-do not earn enough to
Athletes recruited to play at exploitation, and a lot of broken
support the other athletic proNCAA Division l-A schools in 1988 promises." he added.
grams.
were four times more likely to be
Sperber maintains the cost of
2)
Most athletic programs
admitted as "exceptions'* to nor- suporting big-time college sports
operate in the red, and steal r i a l campus admissions stan- also hurts other students.
money from classroom and other dards than other students, a
W h e r e it r e a l l y a f f e c t s
student activities.
NCAA study released Sept. 26 students is in debt servicing," the
ound.
3) It's almost impossible f o r
lanky former semi-professional
athletes, sometimes practicing
Money that could go to better- basketball player said in an interand playing 40 hours a week, to
qualified students ends up going view.
find time to be students.
to jocks." Sperber told College
Students often end up paying
Press Service.
4) The powerful National Colfor sports programs under the
legiate Athletic Association
Such statements, needless to
guise of "activity fees, dnd in
(NCAA), in name a group that say, have infuriated campus
athletic scholarships taken from
represents its member schools, in sports officials.
general scholarship funds
practice protects and serves the
"There isn't much on a collegr
coaches and athetic directors campus that operates in the
And instead of encouraging
who serve on its committees.
black, and I don't think It should.'
school spirit. Sperber says colretorted Donna Lopiano, assis
ege sports foster little more than
Sperber's book, which general- tant athletic director at the cynicism.
ly has gotten favorable critical University of Texas-Austin.
"It's the jock dorms. You're
notice while drawing angry reacA sports program is successful, p l r . -ng lots of money for t h i s * * *
tion from campus sports officials, she says, "as long as it's serving * piace, and their dorms are realgoes on to document how athletic the student-athlete in the same ly palatial. Every school has
department employees often are way the university serves the special dining rooms for athletes,
among the highest paid people on cellist, the dance major, the and the food is fantastic, and
a campus.
drama major or anyone else with you're eating this lousy food..."
They are also overpaid, Sperber a special talent."
Sperber blames the tremendemonstrates, in relation to the
Added Brad Rothermel, who in dous injection of money from TV
amount of revenue they produce.
August finished a 10-year stint as advertisers for the current state of
The average income for at least athletic director at the University college sports. "They're not mak150 NCAA Division I men's of Nevada at Las Vegas, "the mis- ing a contribution to higher
basketball coaches and 100 Divi- sion of intercollegiate athletics is education. It's payment for a prr
sion l-A football coaches tops to educate students who happen duct (to fill TV time), for college
$100,000.
At the same time. to be student-athletes."
sports to be played at the highest
Sperber wrote, only 10-to-20
At UNLV, whose powerhouse possible level."
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Women's
soccer finish
in fourth
by Kris Olenik
asst.news

Photo by Holly Van Vliet

After playing in the MIAA tour
nament, which counted for half or
the league standings, the Hope
women's soccer team took fourth
in the league overall.
On Friday, they went up against
rival Calvin College. The score
was 1-1 at half time after Brigid
Malloy ('94) put in a goal for Hope
to tie it up. But they couldn't hold
on and Calvin scored twice in the
second half to win the game 3-1.
Hope then went on to play
Adrian for third place. They had
beaten Adrian earlier in the
season 2-0 but in the tournament
Hope suffered a disappointing 2-1
loss. Niki Dore ('93) scored the on'v goal for Hope.
Kalamazoo College (1st) won
the tournament, beating Calvin
(2nd) 1-0. Albion beat Alma (6th) in
a shootout to take 5th place. And
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Scott Ouoss ('91) makes a pass up to Jeff Utzlnger ('93)
In an attempt to outwit Calvin's defense. The men's
soccer team dropped a close game to Calvin last
Wednesday at home. They were shut out 1-0. The team
ended their season on a positive note defeating Alma i0 In overtime. Their final record Is 6-4-2 In the MIAA.
r
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FOOTBALL
Albion 21, Olivet 20
Adrian 14, Kalamazoo 14(tie)
Hope 21, Alma 13

MEN'S SOCCER
Calvin 1, Hope 0
Hope 1, Alma 0 (ot)
Calvin 3. Kalamazoo 2
Kalamazoo 4. Albion 1
Alma 2. Adrian 0
Adrian 2. Olivet 0
Non-League Games
Olivet 3, Concordia 0
Wheaton 2, Calvin 1

WOMEN'S SOCCER
MIAA Tournament
Adrian 4, Albion 0
Hope 1, Alma 0
Calvin 10, Olivet 0
Kalamazoo 4, Adrian 1
Calvin 3, Hope 1
Alma 2, Olivet 1 (shootout)
Albion 2, Alma 1 (shootout)
Adrian 2, Hope 1
Kalamazoo 1, Calvin 0

FIELD HOCKEY
League Games
Kalamazoo 1, Adrian 0
Calvin 0, Hope 0
Non-League Game
Goshen Ind. 3, Adrian 1

VOLLEYBALL
League Matches
Kalamazoo d. Albion
15-6. 15-9, 15-11
Hope d. Calvin
15-8, 15-12, 8-15, 5-15.
15-10
Alma d. Adrian
15-5, 15-3, 15-3
Non-Leaeue Match
Siena Heights d. Olivet
15-6, 15-13
Aquinas d. Olivet
15-4, 15-8, 15-7

Midwgst Invitational
Calvin d. Albion
15-7. 15-13. 15-3

MI-Dearbom d. Calvin
17-15, 15-8, 9-15, 18-16
Mi-Dearborn d. Albion
15-13, 15-8, 6-15, 15-3
Alma d. Olivet
11-15. 15-5. 15-4, 4-15,
15-4
Schoolcraft d. Alma
15-9, 15-12, 15-7
Schoolcraft d. Olivet
15-9, 15-12, 15-7
Kalamazoo d. Adrian
15-9, 15-11, 15-1
Adrian d. Wheaton
15-7, 15-9, 15-5
Kalamazoo d. Wheaton
15-4, 15-12, 14-16, 13-15.
15-2
Hope d. Elmhurst, IL
15-11, 15-7, 14-16, 15-11
Aquinas d. Hope
15-7, 17-15, 15-11
Calvin d. Hope
15-6. 15-9, 15-10
Calvin d. Alma
15-12, 15-3, 15-11
Alma d. Adrian
12-15, 15-5, 15-5, 15-5
Adrian d. Hope
9-15, 15-10, 13-15, 15-5,
17-15
Elmhurst d. Albion
15-6, 15-8, 15-10
Wheaton d. Olivet
15-2, 15-8, 6-15, 17-15.
15-3
Albion d. Olivet
16-14. 15-13. 15-11, 4-15,
15-8
Schoolcraft d. Kalamazoo
15-7. 15-17, 15-3, 15-17,
15-5
Kalamazoo d. Dearborn
15-8, 15-5, 10-15, 15-5

CROSS COUNTRY
Men's Results
Alma 26. Hope 30
Calvin 17, Hope 44
Calvin 19. Alma 42
Alma 15. Kalamazw 48
Kalamazoo 15, Olivet 50
Alma 15, Kalamazoo 50
Women's Results
Alma 21, Hope 36
Calvin 15, Hope 46
Calvin 23, Alma 35
Alma 19. Kalamazoo 41
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Classifieds
&
Personals
LEIQH ANf* ^nd Joann- You ar©
awesome. 94 play coaches, and
two of my bestest frlendsl You're
doing great, and I'm so proud of
you! Good Luck on Saturday-I
love you Mlscha
HEY SIBS! Retreat was such a
great time. Dont' forget how
wonderful and special you all are.
Have a great week!
RENE, Jen, Karen: We'll have to
sing the other version of our song
and f i n i s h the s w i s h e r s
sometime!
HEY '93 song coaches- How do
you feel?!? -Skunk, Tone, Smoov
HEY Becky-I have a question for
you!!
GOOD Luck to all the Kappa
Beta Phi Nykork women!

HEY SIBS' Retreat rocked, thanks
to everyone wno itdlpeJ make it
s p e c i a l •• t h e s o n g s
were...original, and we bonded
rather well! Remember what we
said, and bv tho way g t l psyched for All College Sing!

93 SONG: Odd year tradition will
prevail. 1 HIS IS OUR YEAR!
NYKERK 90: 55 years of tradition
behind us and an endless amount
before us
BECKY V.: You have been an inspiration. Thank you for you
dedication

the anchor
SIBS,.

•1 ^ ^ "

• c..« T j m e S !

"HEY *93 Morale Guys... HOW DO
YOU FEEL?!"
'93 Oration. Play, and Song...
Rock!!!
93 Song y o u ' r e the
-Rebecca and LeAnn

best!

"FOR 200 years we've been conq u e r i n g n a t u r e . Now we're
beating It to d e a t h . " -Tom
McMlllian, Canadian Environmental Minister

Page 1

BECKY- you are doing a great
job!! Keep up the great work! You
are awesomfl Keep ?mllir.g you'll be great! Love T.B

Students oppose decision

NORTHFIELD, Minn. (CPS) ~ Students chanted slogans and gave con
dorns to alumni visiting St. Olaf College's Oct. 13 Homecoming
events to protest President Melvln George's refusal to Install condom
CATCH the Nykerk spirit! 55 years lending machines in the student union and In dorm restrooms.
of tradition* Nov i r d
qpm at
Protest organizer Jennifer Kirmsse, conceding that students can
th^ Civic Center
get condoms at the campus health clinic and In nearby Northfield.
argued that "In the heat of the moment, It's a little hard to say, 'Walt a
minute, I've got to run down to the hospital' or take a three-mile hike
tc town."
ONLY one more weekl!

MSU students charged

NYKERK oart.v,
l h a ' Ks for
keepin j •he tradition alive1

EAST LANSING, Mich. (CPS) - The U.S. Secret Service charged a
Michigan State University student and a friend with using MSU's computers since July to manufacture fake cashier's checks worth more
than $50,000.
Officials said student Anthony Grewel, 21, and friend David Martin,
23, scanned bank logos Into a campus Macintosh computer and, using a common illustration program, allegedly printed conterfeit
cashier's checks on a laser printer.
in announcing the arrest Oct. 16, a Secret Service spokesman said
the two had used the cash to buy a bicycle, some ski equipment, a
dining room set and a $17,000 comuter.

94 Play - You Rock! It's Nykerk
Time! Love, 94 Oration
NYKERK Thp tradition lives on
94 Song - How do you feel? Good
Luck! Sing It out on Saturday
night! Love94 Oration
SUSAN, Huong, and Leslie Nykerk is upon us! It is time to
SHINE!! Meet ya in the middle!
Love -Sue, Michele and Sue
HEY Bolo -Same time, next year Can you say stress! You'll do
awesome at carrying on the
Nykerk Spirit! I believe in you!
Love-Gasper

REBECCA and LeeAnn: You are
great! We love you and will miss
you. Thanks! 93sono
R.F. You are pretty cool. S.A.

PEACE CORPS: A

ROCK US - Barb!!! You totally
awesome orator! Follow "Norm"
to Gur'Ji>i!I.' Love. Michele and
Sue

Good Career Move
CHA
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So
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HEY all you on-campus homles
Freiburg? Fantastic! Munion?
Marvelous! Berlin? xxxx! So
what's up at Hope? Tschuss! From the travelling trio Dogger,
Beaner and B
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'94 Playgirls: Thanks for the warm
fuzzy session. We love you, and
we're so proud of you! -Laverne
and Shirley
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94 Play-We're SO EXCITED!!!
love. Joann and LeighAnn
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STUDENT Congress members:
The possibilities are endless with
thf
.;k and nertiration

ROOMIE: Good Luck with your Interview I can't wait for Nykerk!
You are a terrific friend! I love
you! HMM
ONLY one more week!!
TO those who wear fur or
leather jackets: REMEMBER the
last owner of your coat ...DIED IN
IT!

Hey Joe,
SUNS?

How

about

them

TO the best Playgirls In the
World: Suzy. Beth. Erinn. Amy P..
Amy H., Heidi. Julie. Becky.
Stacy. Wpndv#1
yje
believe in you! love your coc ches
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JODI-you've been more help than
you couio ever Know! Thanks for
everything! -Joann and LeighAnn
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94 Playboys - Thanks for all of
your hard work and enthusiasm!
Love, the 94 Playgirls

HEY B-5 Babes! Thanks for making 8 am so exciting every morning. Dirty Jlanna, Klmmy, and Tor,
I love you all and you're wonderful. By the way, don't gum
anything!!; Love. Misch

NICK and Aaron - It wouldn't be
Nykerk for us without you!
Thanks for the roses and Reeses
peanut butter cups! Love, Jo and
Pi

HEY SAo MPB! This is long overdue, but thank you all so much for
a very sucessful Homecoming
Weekend, many Kletz activities,
and a fun Maasquerade. Your
hard work is aypieoia*?'! Thanks,
Michelle
, ,.

"HAPPY Birthday to you, Happy
Birthday 20th Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday Dear Holly, Wish
we had a dozen like you!" Want
you to know how blessed we feel
to have a daughter like YOU! Love
'n hugs! Mom and Dad P.S. You're
a prett, nice sister, too! Love,
Ryan

Information
November 9
Meal Times Phelps Hall

'WJLBeQtn HQ(Q' PQQQQ QQICS niu]
November 9
7 p.m.
Cook Auditorium
1 800-533-3231 toll free

VCl
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nnovations

SAC is note acceptitiff
applications
for a Films
Commiiiee
Chairperson,
This position
will open
Spring semester,
responsibilities
include creatinff
movie schedules,
working with representatives
from companies,
chairing
a committee,
running
concessions,
and attending
SAC events,
tf
interested,
please call the SAC office (X7SS2),
or
Iflichelle Imhoff (XS92I)
or pick up an applic€ition
outside the SAC office (Main floor, HeWitt).

Now open Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.- 9 P.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.. Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 P.m.

HOPE COLLEGE

$9 haircuts
14th dnd College 396-2915

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

. LNT SERVICES,BOX ^'IOPE.HOLL 4 .,! T, 1 ,FL 3 3 0

YES!

Now you can have two of thr most rrcognlzcd *7A
accfptrd credit cards In the vwV.d Visa*1 and Master' ard^
credit cards...,*ln your name " LVKN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED I X ) W N BEFXDRE!

S E B V \ C E ^

6

approved immediately

G0^

6

NAME
ADDRESS

No

s e c u r i t

y

S.S"

PHONE

No

****

STATE — ZIP

CITY

No t u r n downs!
cheeks!

0

want VISA^/MASTEKCAHD^ CrnWi

Caixls. E n d o s e d flnvl S 1 5 \'hlrh Is 100% i r f u n d a b l e If ncl

VTSA* and MasterCard* the credit cards you
desen-e and need for— ID—l300KS—DEPARTMENT
>
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAJNMENT—
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-CV\S-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING'

\PA-

DISCOUNT

SIGNATURE

deposit

NOTE MLSirK'^nl is a rrtjisirrrd tnidrnurV nl MaslrKard Inlrnialloiiul Itx
Visa Is a rrjjMpmJ tradrnwrk «i( VISA USA. Irx and VISA Inlrrnnflmwil
ScrMrrs \s«rlallnn
100% GUARANTEED!

Approval absolutely guaranteed so
MAIL TNI8.NO RISK COUPON TODAY

]
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TningiosUddi il« JLun when
voure 11 unpuier >h( >ppii,«i cl« o n (mran
Ajiplc nun xJuces the Micimosh Classic.
\(HirtvMllii\utnnuk- \ii ntko
Thai's why vou shimkl a nvsklcr tlie new. alii »alihle Mai intt Mi (Il^k i.»mipiaer
It lus cvenihuig \«jii ikxtl—ineludiiuj a iik miii »r. ke\l> m l . nn iu>e J me^ihue>. il
RWl. and a -tO-niegahue liird disk iiw plan evenihinn in .uul the NU ini< ("Ll^k in re.id\
to am. l)evau>e the >\sleni v >11 ware i>al(vad\ iiMalled .\jk1. (hanks ii • (he \liuni« >sh
eumputer s leveixLicv eis.*i >1 iim.*. \i »ii II1 • " ii''1 • ,,nir.;4in n<> nine

For more information visit

Durfee Computer Center
39-1-76"0
or c o n t a c t J o h n B u t h at

Ukee\vr\ Maemtih\\. the (.Ll^k urn run ihtuimiuLn «>1 .iv.nLhle applk .un)n> tlut .ill
work m the suiie. eonMstem wav—> onee m hi ve le.irned i me pr» lyirain unne well < »n u mi
way to learning them .ill And (hi> is i hk* cheap n k uninate (hat di imu ha\e in »ui>ie >liuinu

C P R / M I C S O A G E , 459-3294

The .\|)pler SuperDme —standud aiuipment wiih even M k m t o s h — i r a i K In hii and
writes ti> Mkintosh. MS-1X)S. ()S 1. .uul .y;>lc il ill »|>p\ disks, wlmh means\< »u uin skuv
inlomution with someone who uses a different rvpeof eomputer
See the Mteintiish Chssk. Ii h* \\Kirself. it ll di*u\ue yi hii mind aU mt i heap ii)»unmato
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